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I. Put the verbs in brackets into the right tense :  

1. When we arrived home they (sit) …………………………..outside the door.  

2. I’ll get in touch with you as soon as I (know) ……………………………..the 

results. 

3. You would feel better if you (smoke) …………………………………..less. 

4. He died after he (be) ……………………………….ill for a long time.  

5. Everyone (wait) …………………………….for the concert to begin when a 

message arrived. 

6. If Ann (not drive ) ………………………….so fast , her car wouldn’t have 

crashed into a tree .  

7. I ( not receive ) …………………………………………any letters from them yet . 

8. Diana was upset because she (not win) ……………………………..the race. 

9. Mother (cook) ………………………………. since you left, but dinner isn’t 

ready yet. 

10. ‘’ What ( you do ) ……………………………..when you saw the wolf ? ‘’ ‘’I ran 

away‘’ 

 

II. Choose the correct item :  

1. There is no need of / for her to go there. 

2. He congratulated him on/for his escape. 

3. Martha has lost her suitcase. She must be very annoying/ annoyed.  

4. Looking after the baby is an exhausting / exhausted job. 

5. If he studies / studied harder, he would get better marks.  

6. I didn’t realize that I left / had left my umbrella on the bus. 

7. He has always used an electric cooker / cook.  

8. Could you lend / borrow me your pen, please? 

9. Diana has been offering / offered a new job abroad. 

10. My boss admitted / agreed making a serious mistake. 

 

III. Use the word in brackets to form a word that fits in the space :  

1. It was very ……………………….of them to go diving on such bad weather.   

(fool )  

2. I’m afraid you are not ……………………..for this position.  ( suit ) 

3. Actors need to express feeling such as …………………………. ( sad ) 

4. It is shocking that the ………………………………..of the environmental 

problems are caused by humans.  ( major ) 



5. My nieces are so lovely that I’m always ………………………….to look after 

them .  ( delight ) 

6. Our cats used to fight ……………………………..  ( violence )  

7. The ………………………..fee  to the water sports centre was high .  ( enter )  

8. Not being chosen for the team was a great ……………………………… (appoint) 

9. Tom sent in his ………………………..for the job.  ( apply ) 

10. I was upset by Mark’s …………………………….to help me . ( refuse )  

 

IV. Rephrase the following sentences so that the meaning stays the same :  

1. The last time I saw Mike was in 1997. 

I haven’t ……………………………… 

2. Steve left before my arrival.  

When I ………………………………. 

3. I didn’t have an umbrella so I got wet.  

               I wouldn’t ………………………………… 

4. It’s a pity she didn’t catch the train. 

I wish …………………….. 

5. I am on the tenth page of the letter I’m writing. 

So far I …………………………………. 

6. Unless it rains, we’re going out tomorrow . 

               If it …………………………….. 

7. The company sells more than a thousand cars every month.  

More than a thousand cars……………………………. 

8. ‘’ Did you remember to lock the door? ‘’ my father asked me. 

My father asked me ………………………………. 

9. I’m sure that’s the wrong way to solve these problems.  

That ………………………. 

10. Small cars don’t offer as much comfort as large cars.  

Large cars are ……………………………………… 

 

V. Read the text below and summarize it in 75-80 words : 

   Edson Arantes do Nasiemento was born in Brazil in 1940. At school he was given 

the nickname ‘’ Pele ‘’. He says he does not know why, or even what the name 

means. But the name Pele soon became world-famous.  

   Pele’s father was also a footballer, but not a very successful one. He was always 

poor and often injured. For this reason, Pele’s mother did not want her son to follow 

in his father’s footsteps. However, he started playing for the local club when he was 

only 10 years old. Aged 15, he transferred to Santos, a big city club. Aged 16 he was 

playing for his country. In 1958, still only 17, he was in the winning World Cup team 



( the youngest ever World Cup player ) . In 1970, he was in the brilliant team that 

won the World Cup for Brazil again. Pele later went to the United States to help 

develop soccer there. He finally retired in 1977. He was made Brazilian Minister for 

Sport in 1994.  

   Pele was a brilliant player. Courageous, quick-witted and able to run amazingly 

quickly, he could kick accurately with either foot and he was as effective with his 

head as with his feet.  

   Pele became millionaire by the age of 22, but he was shy and modest. He always 

behaved well on the pitch and encouraged young and often poor boys in their 

ambition. There is no better role model for all sportsmen today.  

 

VI. Write a 180-200 word composition about a trip you once took and say what made it 

special to you.  


